
GRAMMAR PRACTICE  B2-C1

116. Edinburgh is ……………….. a visit. We could go there next year. 
117. I didn’t mean to laugh at you but I just couldn’t ……………. it when I saw your dirty clothes. 
118. A woman was trying to steal a ring but the shop assistant …………….. her red-handed. 
119. You ought to spend more time …………… of doors. 
120. If you pay a few months in …………………, the price of the hotel is likely to be lower. 
121. I didn’t know it would be so difficult to talk you ……………. going out and having fun. 
122. The more you know, …………. easier it becomes to select the right type of wine. 
123. By next month, our company ………….. have taken on more than ten new employees. 
124. She wondered whether I ………..……….. received the letter yet. 
125. It’s ……………… time you learnt how to operate the tumble dryer. 
126. Celebrities often come out of ……………. and become the new big name in the media. 
127. …………………… to police reports, there are more and more jaywalkers. 
128. Elderly ladies frequently go to church earlier in ……………. to get good seats. 
129. If he gets ……………… rejection of his job application, he’ll have to change his profession.
130. They’ve gone through ………. and thin and that’s why they’re a perfect match for each other.
131. Somebody scratched her bike in front of the post office, ………………. made her furious. 
132. Patty was cross ………… him about the washing-up. 
133. They were so rude to him. No wonder he felt ……………. leaving immediately. 
134. Perhaps a high-fibre diet will …………. you good. 
135. The meeting was …………….. off due to the manager’s illness. 
136. Some artists love ……………… asked for autographs. 
137. John ……….…….. an attempt to solve the equation but he couldn’t do it. 
138. No ………………. swimmer is as fast as Sean is. 
139. I think I’ll have coffee …………….….. than a can of cold fizzy drink. 
140. If ………… hadn’t been for my father’s generosity, I wouldn’t have this flat now. 
141. As ……………. as you drive carefully, you will avoid having an accident. 
142. To be honest, the event didn’t ……………. up to my expectations. 
143. Regina was prone ………….. depression and anxiety even as a teenager. 
144. ………. the end, only friends and family matter. 
145. It was your birthday last Saturday, wasn’t it? Happy Birthday! You ……….. 30, right?
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sleep like a log - spać jak suseł
in the event of - w przypadku czegoś
have a blast - świetnie się bawić
daring - brawura, śmiałość
in less than no time - w mig
pig out - obżerać się
be on tenterhooks - siedzieć jak na szpilkach
tumble dryer - suszarka bębnowa
jaywalker - nieuważny pieszy
through thick and thin - na dobre i na złe
be cross with sb - być złym na kogoś
prone to - podatny na

nosh - przekąska, żarcie (AmE)
party - strona (w umowie)
thorny - trudny
daredevil - śmiałek
resort to - uciekać się do czegoś
flattery - pochlebstwo
morgue - kostnica
slack - martwy sezon
duplex - mieszkanie dwupoziomowe
dosh - kasa, forsa
every now and then - czasami
be taken aback - być zaskoczonym
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